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Herron School of Art and Design integrates rigorous studio and liberal arts course work with professional practice and civic engagement in the form of community based projects, collaborations and internships. Herron’s curriculum and programs prepare graduates to become leaders in a world that requires their unique combination of creativity, conceptual skills and technical abilities.

Teaching and Learning

- Director of Art Therapy, Assistant Professor Juliet King, was selected to present two panels during the 2012 Spirit and Place Festival http://www.herron.iupui.edu/press/2012-09-11/herron%E2%80%99s-director-art-therapy-juliet-king-speak-two-spirit-and-place-events
- Works by Assistant Professor in Ceramics Lesley Baker, were displayed at the Ann Linnemann Studio Gallery in Copenhagen. The exhibit, Ceramics and Print—Narratives, coincides with the release of the second edition of Ceramics and Print by Paul Scott. The new edition updates the 20-year-old handbook and includes recent developments including screen printing image transfer. Herron is one of the few schools in the United States currently offering this technology. The book includes a work by Baker, a leading international figure in the field. While in Denmark for the exhibit Baker attended a ceramics and print seminar at the Guldagergaard International Ceramics Research Center (http://ceramic.dk/) in Skaelskor. http://www.herron.iupui.edu/blog/12112012/baker-shows-denmark

Research, Scholarship and Creative Activity

- Associate Professor in Ceramics Mark Stevan Richardson was selected for the San Angelo Exhibition, San Angelo, Texas (National Juried exhibition)
- Professor in Photography Linda Adele Goodine was selected to lecture at the School of Visual Art in New York, NY
- In the Fall of 2012, Professor of Painting Marc Jacobson was part of a three-person show, Three Generations, at the Elaine Erickson Gallery, Milwaukee WI. The works were of Jacobson, a former professor of his from UW-Milwaukee, and a former Herron student of his now enrolled as a graduate student at UW-M. http://www.herron.iupui.edu/external-exhibitions/3-generations-joseph-friebert-marc-jacobson-and-tyler-meuninck
- Assistant Professor in Foundation Studies Anila Agha had a solo show, Rights of Passage, at the Madigan Gallery, Penn College, Williamsport, PA. In addition she received at New Frontiers Travel Grant of $2,500 for an Artist Residency in Mazatlan, Mexico and $3,000 Study Abroad Grant to work in Spain. http://www.herron.iupui.edu/blog/17022012/agha%E2%80%99s-rights-passage-exhibited-penn-state
- Assistant Professor in Foundation Studies Reagan Furqueron was in an invitational group show, Your Personal Hangups, at the Center for Wood and Arts in Philadelphia, PA from November 2012 – February 2013 http://www.herron.iupui.edu/external-exhibitions/your-personal-hang-ups

• **Associate Professor in Art Education Cindy Borgmann** published a chapter Borgmann, C. and Berghoff, B. (2013). *Social imagination: Supporting good teaching in tough times*. In Tavin, K. and Ballentine-Morris, C. (Eds).

• **Assistant Professor in Photography Stefan Petranek** received both a New Frontiers Arts and Humanities Grant and an IUPUI Arts and Humanities Institute Grant in support of his continued work on *The Genetic Portrait Project*. The combined grants totaled $22,160.

  http://www.herron.iupui.edu/external-exhibitions/it-came-within

• **Lesley Baker, Assistant Professor in Ceramics** was featured in a one-person exhibition, *China Shop*, at the Winter Street Studios during the 2012 National Council on Education for the Ceramic Arts in Houston, Texas. http://www.herron.iupui.edu/external-exhibitions/china-shop

Civic Engagement

• The first round of public art installations created by students in the sculpture department were exhibited as part of the **Indiana Avenue Rotational Public Art Program**.

• Visual Communications Design students designed a logo and branding identity for the **Indiana Judges and Lawyers Assistantship Program**. http://www.discoverindianaavenue.com/

• The Office of the Governor commissioned a student to design and fabricate a plaque and 40 medallions that will list and commemorate previous Sachem Award recipients.


• Teams of Visual Communication Design students, led by Associate Professor Younbok Hong, worked on three community-based projects: **Health Matters** - Funded by the Community Health Engagement Program of the Indiana Clinical Translational Sciences Institute. **Waiting Room Experience Design** - The study of the waiting room experience at IU Methodist PeriOperative Services. **Martindale- Brightwood Youth Development Community Project** - The research documents served the community centers in receiving community development grants. The faculty and the students were recognized at the annual fundraiser.

• **Associate Professor Lesley Baker** led a ceramic class project to design and create five (3’x12’) ceramic tile mosaic murals for the **Riley Hospital for Children**. The international themed murals are located at the nurse stations on each floor of the hospital.


• Herron’s **Community Learning Programs** continues to offer year-round, non-degree, non-credit art and design programs for youth from grades 2 through 12 and adults through four programs: Saturday School and Evenings at Herron in the fall and spring and Youth Art Camp and Honors Art & Design in the summer. In 2012-2013, 488 students attended CLP classes or camps.

• Herron presented 33 exhibitions within our five galleries over the past year which were visited by more than 7,000 guests. Exhibits included internationally exhibited artist Owen Mundy’s **Packet Switcher** and 3x3, which brought together three national recognized curators selecting three artists from across America for a show. http://www.herron.iupui.edu/press/2013-01-23/owen-mundy-fragments-public-space-packet-switcher http://www.herron.iupui.edu/press/2012-12-07/three-curators-select-one-artist-each-exhibit-2013-version-3x3
17 visiting artists, designers and scholars participated in our Visiting Artist lectures including Judy Chicago, Robert Edsel, Jon Kolko and Laurette McCarthy. 

Herron hosted five film screening in support of various shows and lectures including The Rape of Europa and Design and Thinking. http://www.herron.iupui.edu/press/2012-07-19/herron-school-art-and-design-debut-design-and-thinking-september-12

**Diversity**

- Herron hosted *Turnin’ It! The Art and Culture of Drag*, an exhibition, and screened the documentaries *Paris is Burning* and *The Drag King Extravaganza*, that were part of the IUPUI LGBT Heritage Month events. The exhibit was curated by Museum Studies M.A. candidate Michael Barclay. http://www.herron.iupui.edu/press/2012-09-12/turnin%25E2%2580%2599-it-art-and-culture-drag-opens-herron-oct-5
- 32 Students studied art history and studio as part of Herron International Travel Programs. Gallery Director Paula Katz and Dean Valerie Eickmeier led a group of students to London for a one-week course and Associate Professor Jennifer Lee and Assistant Professor Danielle Riede conducted a three-week course in Italy. http://www.herron.iupui.edu/blog/26042013/students-share-their-london-experiences
- Ten students from Spectrum, Herron’s diversity-based student group, and seven Herron alumni planned and participated in the Indiana Black Expo 2012 “Cultural Connection: Arts in Action” which included a juried exhibition of approximately 30 pieces and demonstrations for the public. The exhibit ran from July 20 – 22. http://www.herron.iupui.edu/external-exhibitions/herron-ibe-cultural-arts-pavilion

**Best Practices**

- **Senior Lecturer in Foundation Studies Sherry Stone** chaired the panel, “Harnessing Lightning: Teaching Strategies for Ideation and Problem Solving in Foundations,” for the 2013 Foundations in Art: Theory and Excellence (FATE) Conference in Savannah, GA, April 3 – 6, 2013. Her panel proposal was one of 104 selected from a field of 165.
- **Assistant Professor in Art Education Jeanne Nemeth** was one of three editors + three authors of a Handbook to be published by National Art Education Association, identifying resources and strategies that support student learning through promoting cultural sensitivity and participation in a globally interconnected world.
- **Herron’s Community Learning Program’s Saturday School** received new support from Raymond James to provide for five at-risk, Marion County youth to attend Saturday School. Additional scholarship assistance was also provided by the Joseph Maley Foundation, Herron Alumni Association, Prizm-The Artist's Supply Store and individual gifts.
- Support for **Youth Art Camp 2012** came from Summer Youth Program Fund funders -- Lilly Endowment, the Christel DeHaan Family Foundation and The Indianapolis Foundation -- as well as PNC Foundation and individual donations.
- Herron’s **Honors Art & Design** pre-college program, in summer 2012, was expanded to include workshops on visual communications design, and the name of the program was updated to Honors Art & Design. High school juniors, seniors and recent graduates who participated in one of the two, two-week sessions received guidance in studying visual communications design as well as fine arts.
- *Vacant*, was a one-night only exhibition featuring 48 Herron students and alumni held in the former City Hall building in downtown Indianapolis. This event was conceptualized and executed by three Herron students, students Taryn Cassella, Anna Martinez and Andrea Townsend, with guidance by numerous faculty members. The event drew more than 4,000 guests (they had hoped for 500) including Governor Mike Pence. http://www.herron.iupui.edu/blog/18042013/herron-seniors-mount-ambitious-show-combat-vacant-space

**External Awards and Appointments**

- Linda Adele Gooding, Professor in Photography, Assistant Professor Anila Agha in Foundation Studies, Assistant Professor in Ceramics Lesley Baker and Professor in Printmaking David Morrison each were awarded a $10,000 Creative Renewal Artists Fellowship from the Arts Council of Indianapolis. http://www.herron.iupui.edu/blog/18042013/multiple-herron-artists-claim-their-place-among-2013%E2%80%99s-creative-renewal-fellows

- **Assistant Professor in Photography Stefan Petranek** Indianapolis International Airport Commission Dates: June-December 2014 Petranek has been awarded a commission to create several one-minute video pieces for the Indianapolis International Airport’s media wall in the ticketing terminal.